
Parish and town councils are the most local level of government in England. 
They are independent bodies responsible for representing all residents in the 
parish, running many local services, commenting on planning applications and 
long term development issues and collecting money for their budget through the 
‘precept’ as part of council tax. 
They also have wide-ranging 
powers to become involved in other 
activities contributing towards the 
improvement of the environment 
and quality of life in the parish.

All town councillors are local residents 
who have volunteered and been elected 
by the public or the town council. They are 
unpaid and serve a four-year term. The 
Town Clerk is a paid position that deals 
with the Town Council’s administration.

The next elections are being held on 
Thursday 2 May 2019, at the same time 
as the District Council elections. Make 
sure you are registered to vote. Contact 
Electoral Registrations at South Norfolk 
District Council 01508 533633 or email 
elections@s-norfolk.gov.uk
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Council Elections 

Thursday 2nd May 2019

A fine body of men: One of the current displays in 
Wymondham Heritage Museum’s 2019 season features the 
town fire brigade. The museum is open daily until 9 November, 
Monday to Saturday 10am to 4pm, Sundays 1pm to 4pm. The 
Bridewell Tearoom serving tea, coffee and home-made cakes is 
open Monday to Friday 10.30am to 3.30pm.
See more on page 7
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Town Council News
There’s much activity among those who like to get involved in civic affairs at the moment as local elections take centre 
stage. Election day for Town and District councillors is Thursday 2 May – if you have a vote, make sure you use it! There’s 
news about the next stage in the project at Becketswell to restore the river banks and remove weirs to improve river 
flow and increase fish stocks. The Tourist Centre in the Market Cross has opened for the summer season, with all kinds 
of useful information available right here in the town centre.

Setting up for the new season
It surprises many how busy 
Wymondham Tourist Information 
Centre is during the early months 
of the year. As well as being open 
from 10am - 12pm on Fridays and 
Saturdays for people to visit the 
Market Cross, much time is spent 
on checking, updating, cleaning 
and re-stocking for the coming 
season. By the time you read this 
it is hoped that most of the 2019 
local leaflets, plus accommodation 
guides for England and Wales, 
will be available. There are also 
local maps, books, postcards and 
souvenirs for sale.

Some accommodation providers have 
ceased their lettings. If you know of any 
new local providers, of either bed and 

breakfast or self-catering accommodation, 
please do let us know. We like the list 
of available places to stay in or near 
Wymondham to be as comprehensive 
as possible, whether the address takes 
direct bookings or uses one of the on-
line agencies. 

If you are a long-term resident or new to 
the town do visit the Market Cross and we 
will try to help with any question about 
Wymondham and the local area, including 
transport links. Summer hours begin on 
April 1 and are Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 10am - 2.30pm and 
Saturdays from 10am – 1.30pm. Bank 
Holidays (not Good Friday) 10am – 1pm.

We hope to welcome you to the Market 
Cross during 2019. If you cannot use the 
stairs please ring the bell and someone 

will come to you. Other ways to contact 
the TIC are by email wymondhamtic@
btconnect.com or telephone 01953 
604721.

Tiffey river project continues
As we reported in our Winter 2017 edition, the 
Environment Agency and Norfolk Rivers Trust are running 
a river restoration project along the River Tiffey between 
Becketswell Bridge and Damgate Bridge. One of the aims 
is to improve fish migration and habitat in the river. The 
project aims to gain the maximum amount of wildlife 
benefit whilst reducing bank erosion and flood risk.  

The River Tiffey is a tributary of the River Yare. It has been classified 
under Water Framework Direction (WFD) status as ‘Poor’ for fish 
due to migration barriers such as mills, weirs and sluice gates, 
and ‘Poor’ for hydromorphology due to historic modification. 
The Environment Agency and Norfolk Rivers Trust are working 
in partnership to improve WFD standards across Norfolk rivers. 
They aim to improve the Tiffey and help it achieve ‘Good’ status 
by removing the redundant weir and improving water levels and 
habitat at Becketswell and Damgate Bridge.

So far, a scour assessment and several ecological surveys have 
been undertaken to identify species of interest and potential 
impacts of the works on species and riparian infrastructure. The fish 
surveys showed only four species upstream of the weir and nine 

downstream, and the sediment (cobble, gravel and sand) particle 
size is not representative of a healthy functioning river. The bridge 
apron and weir do not allow fish to move freely up the watercourse 
and invertebrates are not able to thrive in the unnatural channel. 

The works are necessary to achieve an improvement in the WFD 
status but will also create a more natural environment. By removing 
the weir, we will be reducing the risk of flooding upstream, as well 
as enhancing the riverside habitat for local people to enjoy as they 
walk through the park.

We hope to begin works in March 2019 and it should take five 
weeks to complete. In that time, we will need to ensure the safety 
of the public by closing the informal footpath through the park; it 
will be signposted in advance for the benefit of regular walkers in 
the area.

Norfolk Rivers Trust apologises for any inconvenience that these 
works may cause, and we ask for your support in delivering the 
project, for people and wildlife alike.

Contact us for any enquiries on 01263 711299 or email 
ursula@norfolkriverstrust.org

A mine of information. The Town Council’s tourist
centre provides information of all kinds, and a visit 
to the historic building takes you straight back to the 
Seventeenth Century
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Abbey Ward 
Mr R Savage “Kingston” 6 Park Lane NR18 9BG 603722 WTC, SNC 
Mr K Hurn 10 Sheffield Road, NR18 0LX 603637 WTC
Mrs P Stearn Middle Farmhouse Stanfield NR18 9BG 603984 WTC

Cromwells Ward
Mr J Halls 2 Chapel Loke, Spooner Row  600720 WTC
Mr J Hornby 9 Papillon Road NR18 0WD 600300 WTC, SNC
Ms S Nuri 15 Silfield Avenue NR18 9BD 606146 WTC

Northfields Ward
Mr C Longhurst 17 Warwick Drive NR18 0LT 605126 WTC
Mr J Mooney 2 Orchard Way NR18 0NX 604482 WTC, SNC, NCC
Mr D Underwood 14 Herb Robert Glade NR18 0XS 601585 WTC

Rustens Ward
Mr P Broome 14 Bramble Way NR18 0UN 600829 WTC, SNC
Mr A Holden 31 Ashleigh Gardens NR18 0EX 859968 WTC
Mrs S Sayer 217 Norwich Road NR18 0SL 602827 WTC

Town Ward
Mr I Flatt 48 Orchard Way NR18 0NY 603398 WTC
Mr L Hornby 9 Papillon Road NR18 0WD 600300 WTC, SNC
Mrs S Wyer 11 Bramble Way NR18 0UN 07842 766038 WTC

Forehoe Ward
C Foulger Pear Tree Cottage, Turnpike, Bunwell NR16 1SP  07745 163169 NCC

As a result of the elections in 2015 the following have been elected to serve until the next local 

government elections in 2019 (May 2021 for County Councillors), representing Wymondham 

on the county (NCC), district (SNC) and/or town councils.

April

2  Planning Lighting and 
Highways, followed 
by Town Council

16   Planning Lighting and 
Highways, followed 
by Finance and 
General Purposes

23  Annual Parish 
Meeting

30  Planning Lighting and 
Highways

May

14  Town Council (AGM)

21  Planning Lighting and 
Highways, followed 
by Leisure and 
Environment

23  Finance and General 
Purposes

June

4  Planning Lighting and 
Highways, followed 
by Town Council

18  Planning Lighting and 
Highways, followed 
by Finance and 
General Purposes

July

2  Planning Lighting and 
Highways followed by 
Town Council

Who are your councillors?
The Town Council normally 
meets on the first Tuesday of 
each month with the Finance 
and General Purposes and 
Leisure and Environment 
committees meeting on the 
third Tuesday of alternate 
months. The Planning 
Lighting and Highways 
committee deals with 
planning applications and 
meets on the first and third 
Tuesday of each month.

Dates until July are set out 
below. The complete list 
is available on the Town 
Council’s website.

Meeting dates – 
council & 
committees

The Wymondham Day Care Centre was 
established at Town Green Centre in 
1978 to provide day services for older 
people in the town and surrounding 
area. Its aim is to promote the continued 
independence of our members, and 
provide them with a sense of belonging, 
helping to combat loneliness and 
isolation. It also provides an opportunity 
for respite to carers. The staff are caring, 
qualified and professional, aided by a 
team of volunteers.

The centre offers a range of activities, 
entertainment and seasonal events. Some 
members sit and chat, others enjoy cards, 
knitting or read the papers. Tea, coffee and 
biscuits are served mid-morning and mid-
afternoon. Lunch is prepared by our qualified 
cook, who uses locally sourced ingredients, 

taking individual 
dietary needs into 
consideration. 
Afternoon activities 
include exercise 
classes, bingo or 
visiting entertainers. 

Please do contact 
the centre about 
the services, which are provided for a mix of 
private individuals and Social Services referrals. 
Travel to and from the centre can be arranged 
with a contracted taxi service. Volunteers are 
always welcome, helping with activities, serving 
refreshments or simply chatting.

The Centre is open on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, from 9am to 3pm. Fees are 
available on request from the Centre Manager 
on 604306.

Serving older people at the 
centre of our community 

Chair yoga keeps older
people flexible
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Community News
Services for older people, those with disabilities and lonely people are highlighted in three articles about what is 
available in town. The Heritage Museum in the Bridewell sets out some highlights of its current displays – give them a 
visit if you’ve not been there recently, and have a coffee and a slice of cake! The Greening Wymondham group reports on 
its woodland management work at Kett’s Park and previews next month’s Big Litter Pick. And the Arts Centre and Music 
Festival report on this summer’s activities.

A helping hand 
with all your 
legal requirements

We provide a full legal service to large and small 
businesses and to individuals in all walks of life. We 
pride ourselves on providing a first class, personal 
service to all of our clients every �me. We take care 
to achieve sensible solu�ons to our clients’ 
problems.

PROPERTY  |  COMMERCIAL  |  FAMILY  |  CRIME  |  PERSONAL INJURY  |  LITIGATION  |  EMPLOYMENT  |  WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE  |  MEDIATION

O�cial Legal Partner

Home visits are available on request but further charges may apply.

LATE NIGHT THURSDAY -   PRE-BOOKED APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE UNTIL 7PM

Wymondham 
Diabetes Group
This is an informal and friendly 
support group for people living 
with diabetes to exchange ideas 
and provide peer support. 

Meetings with speakers are held 
at Fairland Church in Town Green 
Wymondham from 2 to 4 pm on 
the second Tuesday of alternate 
months starting in February .For 
more details see Facebook or email 
wymdiabetes@gmail.com

The group is part of Diabetes UK. 
Everyone is most welcome.

Volunteer Group Greening Wymondham has been 
working with the Norwich Fringe Project and the Town 
Council to restore the woodland on the edge of Kett’s Park 
playing fields. The trees, which were planted some 25 
years ago, have never been managed and tree cover has 
become so dense that wildlife has been unable to thrive.

Work started in the autumn of 2017 and considerable progress 
has been made to coppice and thin out the overgrown trees. Two 
large glades have been opened out, and logs used to make habitat 
piles for wildlife. New trees are being planted where areas have 
been opened up. Coppiced trees are re-growing and the remaining 
trees are breathing a sigh of relief as they have room to spread and 
grow, and birds and other wildlife are returning.

The volunteer project team leader Peter Knights would be pleased to 
hear from anyone who would like to get involved in the work. The 
team meets every other Tuesday until March. Peter says “Working 
in the wood is a great way to get some fresh air and exercise 
whilst doing something really worthwhile for your community. The 
volunteers have a good time and learn some useful skills on the 
way.” Contact Peter on starrystarryknights@hotmail.com 

The woodland walk running through the wood has always been a 
problem in the winter, when the clay soil gets saturated and turns 

Volunteer group manages 
woodland in Wymondham

into a mud bath. This very popular walk has been almost impossible 
to use through the winter months. Now Greening Wymondham 
has raised £24,000 from the European Rural Development Fund, 
the Town Council, the Big Lottery Fund and others to re-surface 
the footpath. This will enable it to be used throughout the year and 
provide level access for prams, wheelchairs and buggies. Work is 
planned to start in April, as soon as conditions are suitable, and will 
be carried out by local contractors NCL Ltd.

Greening Wymondham Chairperson Ann Rostron says “Surveys 
were carried out and showed that there was 100% support for 
improving the woodland walk. We plan to work with local groups 
such as the Wymondham Access Group, Wymondham Athletic Club 
and the Forest Schools Co-ordinator so that local people make the 
best of this beautiful amenity on the edge of Wymondham”.

Caution - muddy feet! Woodland walk awaits its planned all-weather surface
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All Aboard! 
Successful project 
for lonely people 
to be repeated
Following the success of last August’s event, the Hub 
Community Project is repeating its All Aboard! project 
this April.

Easter is another of those times when families gather for food, fun 
and companionship. For those who are alone, the Easter holiday 
period can highlight their loneliness and All Aboard! offers an 
opportunity for them to get together with others. This will take 
the form of a ‘holiday at home’ with three days of activities and 
entertainment in a very relaxed and informal setting, with a coach 
outing on the middle day. Participation in the activities is by choice 
and anyone wishing to come along but not join in will be very 
welcome. Refreshments and lunch will be provided. The project is 
supported by the Co-Op and Norfolk Community Foundation. 

Loneliness can affect people of all ages, but for the elderly it can 
lead to emotional and mental health problems. Many older people 
live alone and are not often visited by their children or other 
relatives. They can also often lose touch with their other contacts, as 
they or their friends become increasingly ill and less able to leave 
their homes, or they suffer bereavements which leave them feeling 
less able to make connections with new people. This isolation is 
widespread among those over 75, with as many as 13% admitting 
that they are either often or always lonely.If you are aware of 
someone who is isolated, maybe a neighbour, friend or relative, we 
would ask you to encourage them to come along.

All Aboard will take place Tuesday 9 April to Thurs 11 April 2019 
at the Hub, Ayton Road, Wymondham, NR18 0QJ. The project 
aims to gather older people and connect them with those with 
similar interests so that lasting friendships can be formed. At the 
close of the project people will be signposted to local activities; 
with a companion it is hoped that they will be able to play a fuller 
part in the community. Evidence shows that combatting loneliness 
in this way has a positive and beneficial effect on the health of 
those attending. 

The project is free to attend and is inclusive of refreshments, 
lunch, coach and entry fees. Transport to the Hub from 
Wymondham Market Place can be arranged: please request at 
the time of booking. Places are limited so booking is essential. 
For a booking form please call 01953 798505. For more 
information please contact Linda, email linda.bradbeer@
lineone.net or call 01603 812619.

Hub Community Project runs a number of support activities for 
families in the community. See their website www.hubproject.
org.uk for full details.

Friendly, independent, 
professional advice

www.hansells.co.uk

10 Fairland Street, Wymondham, NR18 0AW
T 01953 85 75 78 E info@hansells.co.uk

Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No 50602 Authorised 
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

■ Elderly Client Law ■ Powers of Attorney
■ Wills, Estates and Lifetime Planning

■ Buying and Selling Property ■ Divorce
■ Employment ■ Financial Planning

■ Family Law ■ Accident Claims
■ Clinical Negligence ■ Notary Public
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Wymondham Community Events – Spring 2019

April

Sat 6 7.30pm Wymondham Choral Society concert: Chilcott St John Passion and Bruckner Mass Abbey

Sun 7 2.30pm Regal Experience Film: Julie, suspense movie with Doris Day. Also The Ghost Train 
Murder, 1959 crime thriller and exhibition of Doris Day Memorabilia Ex Services Club

Tue 9 to Thu 11 ‘All Aboard’ event a ‘holiday at home’ for those who are alone – three days of 
activities and entertainment in an informal setting. Booking essential 01953 798505 The Hub, Ayton Road

Wed 10 to Sat 13 7.45pm Wymondham Players present Life and Beth by Alan Ayckbourn 
(also matinee on Sat at 2pm) Central Hall

Thu 18 to Sat 21
Sun 22

10 – 4
10 – 1

Easter Egg Hunt. Free for children with adult, includes Easter egg for every child. Heritage Museum

Sat 20 9am Farmers’ Market Market Place

Tue 23 7.30pm Annual Parish Meeting Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

Sat 27 10 – 1 Big Litter Pick 2019 meet at Baptist Church

May

Sat 4 10 – 5 Exhibition: Brian Korteling ‘Flatlander’ a body of work inspired by, and celebrating the 
Norfolk landscape in sculpture, photography and paint (til 19 May) Arts Centre

Mon 6
11 – 3 Spring Craft Fair Abbey

11 – 3 Abbey Duck Race Becketswell

Sun 12 2.30pm Regal Experience Film: Bend of the River, 1952 western starring James Stewart, Arthur 
Kennedy, Julie Adams and Rock Hudson. Also Dirty Work (Laurel and Hardy) Ex Services Club

Tue 14 7.30pm Town Council meeting (AGM) – appointment of Mayor, Deputy Mayor, committees Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

Sat 18
9am Farmers’ Market Market Place

11am Coffee-time organ recital – Richard Sedding Abbey

Tue 21 10 – 5
Exhibition: Not far from my door, George Pfeiffer explores abstract themes that attempt 
to reconcile abstraction with natural forms with starting points observed close to home 
(til 26 May).

Arts Centre

Fri 24 to Mon 27 5 – 10 Real Ale Cider and Music Festival - usual pub food in afternoon, BBQ only in evenings Green Dragon

Sat 25 10 – 4 WMF event – Town Busking Day Market Place

Tue 28 10 – 5
Exhibition: On tour, Designermakers21 a group whose vibrant work includes prints, 
sculptures, mosaics, jewellery, stained glass, digital print, blacksmithing, textiles and 
more (til 9 June).

Arts Centre

June

Sun 2 2.30pm Regal Experience Film: Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again, sequel to Mamma Mia 
starring Meryl Streep, Pierce Brosnan and Cher. Also Abba in The Lost Video Ex Services Club

Tue 4 7.30pm Town Council meeting Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

Fri 7 to Sat 8 12 – 11pm Morley Beer Festival and Family Fun Day supporting Star Throwers. Bars serving: Norfolk 
real ale, cider, gin, food, family fun activities and music. Tickets from Ketts Books.

Playing field at Morley 
Village and Sports Hall

Tue 11 10 – 5
Exhibition: The artist’s garden, bringing together the work of many East Anglian artists 
working across different media, print making, pottery, sculpture, painting, mosaics, 
textiles. (til 23 June).

Arts Centre

Sat 15
9am Farmers’ Market Market Place

11am Coffee-time organ recital – John Stephens Abbey

Fri 21 7.30pm WMF event: The Spirit of Trane – Atzmon and the Orient House Ensemble Central Hall

Wed 19 4.30 – 7.30 Living History event:1538 – The Dissolution of the Monasteries – public open evening Abbey and churchyard

Sat 22

9.30 – 4 With Heart and Voice – Open Workshop Day with Norfolk West Gallery Quire Fairland Church

1 – 2pm WMF event: West End Waiters – Barbershop Octet Central Hall

4 – 6 WMF event: Young Stars – concert by budding young musicians Baptist Church

7.30pm WMF event: Kannannaq – Norfolk Wind Quintet Abbey

Sun 23
11 – 1 WMF event: Teddy Bears’ Picnic – 2 hours of musical fun for the under-fives Kings Head Meadow

4 – 5pm WMF event: Cavick String Quartet Baptist Church
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Wymondham Community Events – Spring 2019

Spring 2019

Mon 24 

1pm WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Norfolk Young Musician Leila Hooton, flute Abbey

2.30 – 4.30 WMF event: Tea Dance with Musicmakers Central Hall

6 – 9 WMF event: Jazz Picnic with Dixie Mix Becketswell

Tue 25
10 – 5 A taste of art – a week of two to three hour ‘taster’ sessions of different art forms for 

you to try. Full details and a booking form from the Arts Centre in May. (til 30 June). Arts Centre

1pm WMF event: Wymondham Ukulele Group  Methodist Church

Wed 26
1pm WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Mikhail Kazakevich, piano Abbey

7.30pm WMF event: Luca Luciano, clarinet with Yuki Osedo, piano Abbey

Thu 27
1pm WMF event: Lunchtime recital – Rosamund Walton, lyric soprano Abbey

7pm WMF event: Wymondham Young Musicians’ concert Abbey

Fri 28

10 – 12 WMF event: Coffee-time music – The Squeegees Baptist Church

5.30 – 6.30 WMF event: Debut Concert – for little’uns Kett’s Books

7.30pm WMF event: Festival Rock ‘n’ Roll Dance with Kenny Lee and Hustler  Central Hall

Sat 29 7.30pm Concert – Wymondham Symphony Orchestra with Ely Choral Society Abbey

Sun 30 2.30 – 3.30 WMF event: Music lecture – Matthew Wadsworth, Master of the Lute Baptist Church

July
Tue 2 7.30pm Town Council meeting Tiffey Rm, Central Hall

Sat 6 7.30pm Concert – Wymondham Choral Society concert – Michael Clayton’s Missa Beati 
Virginis Mariae and music by Vaughan Williams Abbey
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Carpet & Upholstery Services 
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Before       

 
• Carpet & Rug Cleaning 
• Carpets Dry in 30 Minutes with Dry Fusion 
• Upholstery & Leather Cleaning  
• Curtains Cleaned in situ – No downtime 
• Mattress Cleaning & Dust Mite Elimination 
• Spot, Stain, Odour & Chewing Gum 
  Removal 
• Milk, Urine, Vomit & Pet Accidents Fixed 
• Fabric Protection – keeps items cleaner  
 

 

A family owned, 
local and trusted 
business  

call: Kevin Jarvis 
Wymondham: 01953 542 072 
Mobile: 07773 280772  
54 Folly Road, Wymondham,  
NR18 0QR 
www.cleaningdoctor.net/norwich 

 

Museum season under way
It’s 240 years since prison reformer 
John Howard visited Wymondham’s 
Bridewell, declaring it ‘one of the 
vilest prisons in England’. This led to 
a major redesign which became the 
model for prisons across the UK and 
in America.

Wymondham Heritage Museum was 
officially opened in the Bridewell in 1996. 
Twenty-three years on the museum’s 
2019 season is already well under way. 
New for visitors is a major exhibition 
showcasing the history of the town’s fire 
brigade and its firefighters told in words, 
pictures and artefacts.

The story starts on Sunday 10 June, 
1615 when two fires were lit in Vicar and 
Middleton Streets. The timber-framed, 
thatched houses were soon engulfed in 
flames. The Market Cross was reduced 
to a smouldering ruin. The fires had 
been started by three travellers and a 
local accomplice. They were caught and 
eventually hanged at Norwich Castle. 

The Great Fire prompted the purchase of 
firefighting equipment which was placed 
around the town including the porch of 
Wymondham Abbey and later in a store 
next to Becket’s Chapel. In 1780 a fire 
engine and a manual wheeled pump 

were bought. In 1882 a volunteer fire 
brigade was formed and in 1884 a fire 
station established in Market Street. 

Other displays at the museum include 
Wymondham Women in World War One 
which has been retained for a further 
year. The popular Lost Pubs display has 
been revamped and, of course, there is 
the Robert Kett story. It’s 470 years since 

Kett led the rebellion against rich robber 
barons who had stolen the common land, 
leaving the peasants to starve. 

For children there is the spooky dungeon, 
interactive computers and they can 
operate the 1960s telephone switchboard 
which once stood in The Abbey Hotel. 
For more information go to www.
wymondhamheritagemuseum.co.uk
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Keeping in touch
About Wymondham is published four 
times a year. To keep right up to date 
visit the Town Council’s website  
at wymondhamtc.
norfolkparishes.gov.uk

We welcome your contributions. If 
you want to submit articles or photos, 
put items in the diary or comment on 
content please contact John Wood 
on 01953 602051.

To advertise or comment on 
circulation please contact the Town 
Clerk on 01953 603302. The next 
edition will be in June: copy date is 
Friday 31 May.

Produced by Naked Marketing 01953 850211 www.nakedmarketing.co.uk

PLEASE BOOK NOW FOR SPRING

LOOK FAB THIS SPRING!

New season at 
Wymondham 
Arts Centre
This year’s opening exhibition at 
Wymondham Arts Centre in Becket’s Chapel 
is ‘Flatlander’ by Brian Korteling. The show 
runs from Saturday 3 to Sunday 19 May.

Having won 
several awards 
for his “en 
plein air” 
painting in the 
past few years, 
‘Flatlander’ 
brings together 
a body of 
work inspired 
by, and 
celebrating 
the Norfolk 
landscape, 
a landscape 
that has been 
Korteling’s 
muse for many 
years. With many new pieces being shown for the 
first time. Brian utilises sculpture, photography 
and paint to reflect and refract the beauty of the 
natural world.

The season continues until the autumn, and 
a full programme is available from the centre 
and the tourist centre in the Market Cross.

30 million tonnes of litter is collected from the streets in England 
every year. In an era where local authorities’ budgets are coming 
under increasing pressure, it costs over £1billion each year to clear 
up. Yet it is entirely preventable.

Following the great turnout for last year’s Big Litter Pick in Wymondham, where 
over 80 people collected 70 bags of litter, Greening Wymondham are holding 
another in April as part of South Norfolk’s Big Litter Pick.

All are welcome to attend, litter picking equipment will be supplied but bring 
a pair of gloves. Refreshments will be available afterwards. Date: Saturday 27 
April 2019, time: 10am to 1pm, meeting at the Baptist Church, Queen Street. 
This simple action can make a really positive difference to our community.

For further information contact Peter Knights (Greening Wymondham) email 
greening.wymondham@gmail.com

Visitor from another galaxy? No, it’s 
one of Brian Korteling’s artworks from his 
opening show in the Arts Centre.

24 years of music from Wymondham Music Festival. The Kannannaq Wind Quintet will play in 
the Abbey on Saturday 22 June. For full listings of events see pages 6 & 7.

Wymondham’s Big Litter Pick

Town full of music


